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Tienda Mi Esquina offers fresh produce, grocery items and prepared foods. Photos submitted.
BY ALYSSA KOGON
When Tienda Mi Esquina opened up one year Harlem Valley carry goods typical to Central America,
ago last June in Amenia, Covid-19 was raging. The Kenia, 24, and Luis, 30, Melchor specialize in only
young couple who established the Mexican style Mexican groceries, gift ideas, pharmacy items, hard
corner shop did not know what would happen. Now, to find spices, religious paraphernalia and so much
with their anniversary here, the unique marketplace more.
is thriving. While many of the Latin markets in the
Continued on page 3 >>

A grand home in the center of a quaint village
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AMENIA DEFACED

BY CAROLINE CAREY
Residents woke up Sunday
morning to the unpleasant surprise of spray painted graffiti all
over Amenia. There were at least
nine sites between Dunn Road
and Sheffield Road that had white
spray paint on public roads reading, “No Silo.” The message
seemed to express an angry sentiment against the high end community of Silo Ridge.
Many people took to the Wassaic and Amenia Community page
on Facebook to express their outrage over the public disfacement.
Erin Bailey posted, “Regardless
of political persuasion, this is deplorable. Here’s a fact: defacing
public property and making our
town look like a trashy, graffitied
ghetto is not helping you. In fact,
it reinforces every angle Amenia Strong espouses—a clean up,
both literally and figuratively, is in

GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

SIX OFA FRIENDSHIP
CENTERS REOPEN TO
SENIOR CLIENTS
Finally!

order. If we aren’t better
than this, we absolutely
need a change in leadership that will bring a
higher level of pride and
accountability." Genn
Adams posted, “So
YOU whomever is the
wonderful artist YOU
just vandalize the town.
way to go whoop whoop
GROW UP and Graduate from the 13th grade.”
Added Sandy Washburne, “Sadly, complete
disregard for the staff
who now have to go out
and try to cover this up.
We are short-staffed and
tired, and this is ridiculous! Dutchess County
Anti-Silo Ridge message spray painted on pavement. Photo submitted.
Parks will be out cleaning this. “Even if this said ‘Happy Father's mess. The Town. Our tax money.
It’s sad. It’s wrong. It’s illegal!” day’ graffiti vandalism is a crime. This is nasty and needs to stop! It
Stacey Mantel summed it up, Guess who has to clean up this is a criminal offense.”
It’s been 15 months since
Dutchess County seniors have
been able to enjoy companionship
and nutritious midday meals
at Office for the Aging Senior
Friendship Centers, but as of last
week the doors at six of our eight
centers are reopened, with full
reopening soon to follow.
Even without seniors, the
centers remained busy throughout
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the COVID-19 pandemic as hubs
for the OFA’s Home Delivered
Meals program, which continues
to provide nutritious meals to
over 400 homebound seniors
around the county.
By now, nearly all seniors
who are able to visit a Senior
Friendship Center are also fully
vaccinated against COVID-19,
but the centers are open to seniors
regardless of vaccination status.
Mask-wearing remains required
for unvaccinated seniors at the
centers, except when seated.
To find out if a Senior
Friendship Center is right for you
or a senior for whom you care,
contact the Office for the Aging.
Here’s the list of reopened
centers along with hours
of operation and contact
information:
BEACON - Open Monday Friday, 845-838-4871, 1 Forrestal
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Heights.
EAST FISHKILL - Open
Monday - Friday, 845-226-3605,
East Fishkill Community Center,
890 NY 82, Hopewell Junction.
MILLERTON - Open Monday
- Thursday, 518-789-3081, North
East-Millerton Library Annex, 28
Century Boulevard, Millerton.
PAWLING - Open Tuesday
- Thursday, 845-855-9308, 154
Charles Colman Boulevard,
Pawling (Town Hall Annex).
RED HOOK - Open Monday Friday, 845-475-1129, Red Hook
Community Center, 59 Fisk
Street, Red Hook.
SOUTH AMENIA - Open
Monday - Thursday, 845-2752661,
Continued on page 5 >>
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MARKET

Kenia, mom to a five-monthold and five-year-old and stepmom
to a 13- year-old, has a long
history of retail experience in her
DNA. Her parents operate a well
known bootery on Main Street in
Poughkeepsie, El Covarruvias.
There she grew up learning how
to run a successful enterprise
amid the hats, footwear, and
Mexican goods while attending
Poughkeepsie schools. Tired of
having to travel long distances
for her groceries while living in
Millerton, Kenia started selling
products to friends and neighbors
without a brick and mortar store.
When she and her husband saw
the large space at 3292 Route 343
they decided to take the plunge
and open their own place.
Luis, who has culinary experience, decided to add to the lure of
the merchandise by adding a takeout restaurant. The most deli-

cious tacos, nachos, quesadillas,
and other favorites are available
in just minutes after ordering. Everything is homemade and beyond
delicious with most meals being
under $10. If you like spicy, just
tell Luis to turn up the heat and he
will oblige with pickled jalapenos and a special sauce. Kenia is
quick to point out that she does the
cooking at home.
While the most popular items
in the shop are the tacos and a
tortilla flour mix that is not easily
available, there is so much more to
browse through. Colorful candies
of nuts and honey, glass bottled
Mexican sodas (try the orange),
fresh pastries, fancy toiletries, a
large assortment of festive pinatas,
floral arrangements and ceramics
line the shelves. Kenia is only too
happy to describe the items to her
non-Latino guests.
The store is busy all the time.
A group of thirsty contractors
stop in for cold drinks while busy
families grab some to go on their

way home. It is
so successful in
fact, the Melchor
family hopes to
open a second
location in Millerton soon.
If you can, do
stop by Tienda
Mi Esquina on
Sunday for their
Mexican brunch.
That’s the day
Kenia
fresh
squeezes natural
juices of papaya,
watermelon, cucumber and other
flavors. Sweetbreads, huevos
rancheros, and
other specialties
are available. It
Luis and Kenia Melchor. Photos submitted.
is the only day
of the week that the market clos- a.m. until 9:00 p.m. You may find
es early. Sunday hours are from them on Facebook and call in your
10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.. Every orders to 845-789-1038.
other day hours are from 10:00

A selection of grocery items available.
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REHABILITATION OF HISTORIC VANDERBILT
PAVILION IS UNDERWAY
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Rehabilitation of the historic
Pavilion at the Vanderbilt Mansion
National Historic Site in Hyde
Park is underway. Through this
project, the National Park Service
will address the maintenance
backlog of this 125-year-old
facility that today serves as the
park’s visitor center.
Over its 125-year history, the
Pavilion has endured many cycles
of maintenance and repair. Most
recently, a 2015 project addressed
the roof, chimneys and the skylight.
The current project will restore the
"Captain's Walk" roof balustrade,
replace missing shutters, repair
the columns, doors, windows, and
address damaged or missing areas
of pebble dash stucco siding. The
wood trim will receive a fresh coat
of paint and the pebble dash will
receive a protective, breathable
lime-wash coating.
The Pavilion was built in 1895
to serve as a sporting lodge and
guest house. The Vanderbilts,
intent on residing at Hyde Park
while the mansion was under
construction, required that the

Pavilion be erected quickly. The
task was completed in a remarkable
66 days, facilitated in part by costeffective solutions inspired by
the temporary architecture of the
international world’s fairs.
One innovation is found
in the building porticos. They
are supported by brick pillars
concealed by decorative columns
made of a material called
staff. Sometimes described as
“counterfeit marble,” staff is a
mixture of plaster, jute fibers,
horsehair, and other ingredients.
It was employed most notably
to form the classical facades
of the buildings at the 1889
Paris Exposition Universelle
and Chicago’s 1893 World’s
Columbian Exposition. Its use on
the Vanderbilt Pavilion is a rare
surviving example, and this project
will ensure its preservation.
Maintaining the roads and
bridges, visitor centers, historic
buildings, gardens, and trails that
make the park such an incredible
place to visit is an enormous
task. Addressing the maintenance

backlog is a critical focus area of
the core mission to preserve parks
and provide a world-class visitor
experience.
“Unlike
the
architectural
counterparts at the international
world’s fairs, the Vanderbilt
Pavilion has been preserved for
over a century and highlights
the unique innovations used in
construction at the time,” said
Superintendent Amy Bracewell.
“The preservation of this structure

is not only important in its
reflection of the lifestyle of the
Vanderbilts who lived here, but
provides insight into the historic
construction
materials
and
methods used in 1895.”
The Pavilion Visitor Center
will remain open with limited
access during construction. For
more information on the park’s
operating hours and things to do,
visit www.nps.gov/vama.

HYDE PARK WOMAN WINS $10 MILLION

BY HV NEWS STAFF
A Hudson Valley woman is the
region's newest millionaire.
Hyde Park resident Joanne
Massarelli claimed a $10 Million
top prize on the 200X New York
State Lottery scratch-off game on
Thursday, June 17. The winning
ticket was purchased at Smokes 4
Less at 4290 Albany Post Road in
Hyde Park, State Lottery officials
said.
Massarelli opted to receive
her $10 million in a single lump-

sum payment of $6,510,000
after required withholdings, the
officials announced.
"As of this writing, there
are three of the 200X scratchoff tickets with top prizes of
$10 million that have yet to be
claimed," the State Lottery said
in a statement. "Players may
check the status of any New York
Lottery Scratch-off game by
downloading the Game Report
on nylottery.ny.gov."
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Joanne Massarelli. Photo courtesy of New York Lottery.
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SENIOR

First Presbyterian Church, 229
South Amenia Road, Wassaic.
The OFA Senior Friendship
Center at 114 Delafield Street in
Poughkeepsie is not yet reopened,
since it’s still being used as
a distribution hub for home
delivered meals in the greater
Poughkeepsie area, along with the
Towns of LaGrange and Pleasant
Valley. Also, we’re expecting
to announce a new home soon
for OFA’s Tri-Town friendship
center, which will serve seniors
in those two towns along with the
Town of Poughkeepsie.
IN-PERSON EXERCISE
CLASSES ALSO RESUMING;
VOLUNTEER LEADERS
WANTED
For seniors looking to join
OFA in-person exercise classes,
an increasing number of them are
taking place throughout Dutchess
County, and demand for the
classes has been strong. OFA’s
latest Tai Chi class begins this

week and is at capacity.
To register for an OFA
exercise class, you must first fill
out an application and receive
your doctor’s consent. Contact
the Office for the Aging for the
appropriate forms. Our program
is modeled on a peer-reviewed,
evidence-based program for
improved bone density, balance
and general health. The OFA
Senior Exercise Program is
partially funded by the New York
State Office for the Aging and the
U.S. Administration on Aging.
We hope to restore the number
of exercise classes to prepandemic levels, but will need
additional volunteer leaders to
do so. For more information on
becoming a volunteer exercise
class leader, contact the Office
for the Aging.
Golden Living is prepared by
the Dutchess County Office for
the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
telephone 845-486-2555, email:
ofa@dutchessny.gov
website:
www.dutchessny.gov/aging.

ITS OKAY TO TALK BACK TO US.
Email your Letter to the Editor to editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com.

complaining of chest pains or other
potentially serious disorder. Instead,
with the exception of the well-off
OPINION
connected, our society treats the
USUALLY RIGHT or
mentally compromised as second
BY JIM LANGAN
class citizens. They’re not, they’re
just afflicted with a different kind
ANDY NEIMAN
of illness. To be sure mental illness
DESERVED BETTER
can be a complicated and frustrating
Like a lot of people, I have been disease but so are cancer and many
following the sad and infuriating other chronic infirmities.
story of the talented, complicatBut thanks to the misguided beed and certainly loved 44-year-old liefs of so many liberal lawmakers
man Andy Neiman. A month ago in the early 1970’s we began to
reports surfaced that Andy, who suf- equate emptying out our psychiatfered occasionally debilitating men- ric institutions with compassion and
tal issues, had gone missing from individual liberty. This has left most
Mid-Hudson Regional Hospital in communities with a small army of
Poughkeepsie. It appears Andy who people in desperate need of attention
worked occasionally as an actor and fending for themselves on the hard
playwright knew he was in trouble streets of America. Compassion for
and was attempting to secure a bed these troubled souls has become
in the psych unit at the hospital. Ap- an exercise in avoidance behavior
parently Dutchess County has only as we step right over them and go
a handful of beds dedicated to men- about our business.
tal treatment.
This is a national disgrace and
According to famineeds to be addressed
ly, Andy arrived at the
“When Andy by our local, state and
hospital at 7 a.m. and
government.
needed help we federal
at 9 p.m. was still waitWhen I think of all
ing for a bed. That’s 14 weren’t there for the money we waste
him.”
hours alone in a diminon politically correct
ished mental state in a
nonsense, foreign aid
waiting room. Now we’ve all been to countries that hate us and obsubjected at one time or another to scene entitlement programs, I want
the indignity and frustration of cool- to scream. We need to rebuild our
ing our heels in some faceless emer- mental health infrastructure and put
gency room, but 14 hours?
the social justice agenda on hold for
By all reports Andy simply a while. Surely the Biden adminwalked out at 9 p.m. and was nev- istration can set aside a portion of
er seen alive again. His family and those trillions he wants for "inframany friends, including Bravo TV structure" to benefit our most vulhost Andy Cohen, organized a mas- nerable.
sive search effort but to no avail. We
When Andy needed help we
don’t know the exact circumstance weren’t there for him. Andy waited
of Andy’s death but I can’t get the 14 hours in unspeakable pain. We
image of this troubled and exhaust- need our lawmakers to fund a mased soul wandering in despair down sive overhaul in how we address
to the river.
mental illness and pass legislation
The tragic and infuriating reali- that will make it criminal and imty is none of this should have hap- possible to leave a psychologically
pened. Neiman should have been wounded patient waiting 14 hours
able to walk into that or any hospital for attention. We owe it to Andy
and be treated with the same digni- Neiman and all those he left bety and responsiveness as a person hind.
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•

Has-been singer Macy Gray
weighed in on the Juneteenth
frenzy by saying America
needs a new flag. She claims
Old Glory has replaced the
Confederate flag as a symbol
of racism. Macy calls the flag •
“tattered, dated and divisive,”
just like her.

•

•

•

Speaking of Juneteenth, we
overheard someone asking
if last Friday was the official
day and would the banks and
post office be open. The other person responded and said
it wouldn’t be official until
virtue signaling Rhinebeck
Village Mayor Gary Bassett •
sent out a press release wrapping himself and the whitest
village in America around the
holiday. He did that late Friday.

named the
new face of
Victoria’s
Secret. Not
sure why
having an
angry, gay
w o m a n
pitching
sexy lingerie would
be
your
marketing
s t r a t e g y,
but
what
do I know?
A company
spokesperson
says
they’re simply trying to reach
out to a gay and transgender demographic. Talk about
mixed signals.

there even more. Without
question it's the best bacon
ever, and I’ve put more than
a few porkers in hog heaven
over the years.
We’re hearing great things
about River and Post, the former Portofino in Staatsburg.
Patricia Panarella, who used
to own Liberty in Rhinebeck,
has really spiffed up the place
and is serving great food
Thursday through Sunday
nights. Check it out.

•

By the time you read this
New York City will have a
new mayor. Thank God! My
money’s on Eric Adams for
the win. Maybe we can send
de Blasio and the Missus out
to Chicago to help Mayor
Lori Lightweight completely
destroy that once great city.
Not hearing much from the
normally obnoxious Yankee
fans. They appear to be going •
nowhere while my Red Sox
and Tampa Bay are killing it.
Might be time to shake up the
front office in the Bronx and
send Aaron Boone packing.

A couple in the Ukraine decided to chain themselves
together on Valentine’s Day
in an attempt to save their re- •
lationship. Well, the old ball
and chain didn’t work. After
123 days of doing everything
together, they’ve called it
quits. And you thought being
locked up with your spouse
and kids during the pandemic
was tough duty!
Speaking of the pandemic, it

Winnakee Land Trust has extended the stay of the “Woodland Creatures” in Rhinebeck’s Vlei Marsh through
July 5th. We hear it is rather
magical and suggest you go
see it before they fly away.

•

We had family in town last
week staying at Mirbeau. •
They loved it but I loved
the candy bacon they served

{6}
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You can’t make this one up.
The unpleasant U.S. soccer
star Megan Rapinoe has been

appears the cessation of restrictions around the country
has triggered a massive demand for lap dances. Nothing
says return to normal like a
bunch of horny guys throwing hard earned COVID relief
cash at young, naked women.
Finally, Joe Biden’s beloved
13-year-old German Shepherd, Champ, has bitten his
last Secret Service agent.
However there is no truth to
the rumor that Hunter Biden
has seized Champ’s remains
and will be developing a delicacy to be called “Shepherd’s
Pie” for his new Chinese
gourmet venture.

MEXICAN AT HOME

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

67 Mill Street, Rhinebeck

Rarely does a prime location, grand-scale Rhinebeck Village property like
this become available. Situated just outside the historic
Village of Rhinebeck on the
very private Mill Street on
3.25 acres, this six-bedroom,
4.5 bath home embodies the
charm of country living with
every modern convenience and
amenity.
The main house includes a
yoga room and sauna. Also featured area a separate, classic,
insulated red barn with electric
and plumbing, a full two car garage, federal-style stone clad pool
house/garden shed, and an 18 by
40 foot pool. The outdoor living
portion of the property is privately
enclosed by a federal-style stone
wall, native to Rhinebeck's historic properties. This picturesque
setting awaits you from the moment you turn into the driveway
through the classic stone gates, to
an elegant main house entrance
with Georgian pillars adorning
the home's broad front porch.
Thoughtfully designed, each
room is graciously proportioned.
The oversized kitchen is well

BY CAROLINE CAREY

$1,725,000

appointed with a large center island, milk-washed red oak wood
cabinetry, double wide steel sink,
an additional farmhouse sink
(large enough for dog-washing!)
in the mudroom, jade green tile
backsplash, and top of the line
appliances. Laid brick floors and
exposed wood beams in the kitchen and dining areas lend a stylistic
touch. The first floor also includes
a powder room, and stunning,
antique wide plank wood floors
abound throughout the rest of the
home, which includes three fireplaces, abundant closet space including a large cedar closet, and a
generously proportioned laundry
room. The serene primary bedroom adjacent to the yoga room
overlooks the beautifully landscaped property, and is connected
to a luxurious, Zen, en suite bath.
The polished outdoor
area behind the house is
perfectly curated for entertaining, featuring an
elegant pergola framing
an oversized stone paved
deck with a view of the
pool and the enchanting
woods beyond.

I love Mexican food and we go out for it often. Three times last
week! And there are certain things that I rarely order at a Mexican
restaurant such as guacamole or quesadillas. You can make that at
home for about one dollar and in five minutes!
I often order fajitas because they, while not difficult to make, require
a lot of chopping and grilling. And I also like enchiladas but they are
often just the chicken or beef in the tortilla with the creaminess on top.
I really like the creamy sauce with the chicken. And if you really want
this to be a quick prep, just use a roasted chicken from the grocery store.
And don’t forget to serve with some margaritas!

CHICKEN AND CHILI ENCHILADAS

Heat oven to 375 degrees. Lightly grease a 13x9 baking dish.
Cut chicken into strips and
sauté over medium high heat,
turning once, until cooked
• 1 pound boneless chicken,
through.
breasts or thighs
Add cream cheese, ¼ cup • 6 ounces cream cheese, cut
of cheddar, ½ cup of enchilada
into strips
sauce and chilies to chicken and • 1 cup cheddar cheese, grated
reduce heat to medium. Cook • 20 ounces green chili
and stir until blended.
enchilada sauce
Spoon filling onto middle of • 1 can (4.5 ounces) chopped
green chilies
tortillas, roll up and place seam
•
12 flour or corn tortillas
side down in baking dish. Pour
remaining enchilada sauce over
top and sprinkle with remaining cheese.
Bake 20 – 25 minutes, until hot and cheese is melted.

INGREDIENTS
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

Stanford Recreation
Summer Registration
The Rec Park will be opening
this coming Friday, June 25. This
is always something to look forward to, as it means summer is
truly here.
As I mentioned last week,
registration for the summer
recreation programs including
swim lessons can now be done
online at the new Stanford
Recreation website, stanfordny.
myrec.com. The new website is
terrific and sign up is a breeze.
Key tags will be used this year and
in future years, saving plastic and
hassle. I think that is great!
The
website
also
has
information about programs and
activities, daily weather-related
information, news updates and
more. If you have any questions
or need help setting up your
account, please email recreation@
townofstanford.org.
Drive-Through Senior
Picnic at Stissing Mountain
High School
A reminder that the Dutchess
County Office of the Aging Senior
Picnic will be held at the Stissing
Mountain Junior/Senior High
School on July 7 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Seniors aged 60 and up from
the towns of Stanford, Pine Plains,
North East and Washington are
invited to pick up your free hot
lunch on that date. There is a limit
of 300 guests, so please reserve
your spot today by calling 866486-2555. You can reserve your
pickup time when making your
reservation.
{8}

Stanford Library
Upcoming Events
Yoga with Mia – Please
note new time. Friday, July 2
at 11:15 a.m. on Zoom. This
is the first Friday of the month,
so class is free! Please email
stanfordlibrary@optonline.net to
register.
July Book Club – The July
book club will be a hybrid meeting
on Monday, July 12 at 4 p.m. You
can attend in-person (outdoors)
or via Zoom. This month’s book
is “Cagney” by John McCabe.
Please email the library to register.
Memorial Bricks Available–
The next round of purchase
opportunities ends June 30, so if
you would like to order a brick to
commemorate someone you love,
please visit the library website.
Stanford Grange 125th
Anniversary Celebration
The Stanford Grange will
be celebrating their 125th
anniversary (yes, you read that
right!) on Saturday, July 10 at 2
p.m. The celebration will be held
on the recreation fields behind the
Grange building. Noted guests
and speakers will include: Vice
President of the National Grange
Phil Prelli, President of the New
York State Grange Stephen Coye,
Dutchess County Executive
Marcus Molinaro, Chairman of
the Dutchess County Legislature
Gregg Pulver, and Town of
Stanford Supervisor Wendy
Burton.
Membership awards
will be presented to three Grange
members for 40 years and 65 years
of service. Entertainment will be
provided by the Stanford Junior
Grangers, Stanford Grange Youth,
and the Stanfordville Swingers.
Refreshments will be served
following the celebration.
Reservations are encouraged,
but not required. It would be
quite helpful for those planning to
attend to RSVP on the Facebook
Event page, so that the organizers

can make sure there is enough
food and seating for everyone
attending. Let’s all try and make
it to show our support and thanks
to this wonderful organization that
does so much for our community.
For more information, please
contact Grange Secretary Ryan
Orton at 845-868-7869.
Community Wide Yard
Sale Date Set
The Stanford Community
Wide Yard Sale will be happening
on July 17 – 18 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Please contact Katie Fallon
at the Stanford Grange if you need
a space. Katie can be reached at
845-663-7778. Send a text, if
possible, or leave a voice mail. If
you are having your sale at your
own location, please contact Katie
with your address to be added to
the listing.

Pine Plains, Pine Plains Library,
and Pine Plains Pharmacy.
‘Billy Elliot’ at CENTER for
Performing Arts at Rhinebeck
If you are not familiar with
the story of “Billy Elliot, the
Musical,” it is based on the true
story of the 1984 coal miner’s
strike. Billy is an 11-year-old boy
from a mining town in Northern
England who discovers a love for
ballet. His father, as do most of the
adult males in their town, works in
the mines and is a single father of
Billy’s brother and Billy, having
lost their mother to illness. The
strike causes financial pressure
on everyone, and Billy’s father
must choose between supporting
his son or crossing the picket line
to afford Billy the opportunity to
pursue his dreams. The show is
written by Lee Hall with music by
Elton John. It took home 10 Tony
Awards, including Best Musical.
I have been hard at work
the past few months on this
production and it will be amazing.
The music is fabulous, the story is
beautiful, and the cast is superbly
talented. The show opens this
Friday, June 25, and runs through
July 18. Please check it out at
centerforperformingarts.org.

Stanford 9/11 Tribute
Readers Wanted
If you are interested in recording
some of the names of the victims
of the 9/11 attacks to be played
during this year’s 9/11 display at
the town hall, please complete the
form online at either the Town of
Stanford website (townofstanford.
org – go to this week’s newsletter)
or the Stanford Fire Company’s
Facebook page. Paper forms are
See you next week!
also available at Big Rock Farms,
McCarthy’s Pharmacy, Roosters
Heidi Johnson can be reached
Route 82 Home & Hardware, at 845-392-4348 or heidij08751@
Stanford Library, and the Bank gmail.com.
of Millbrook in Stanfordville and
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THE AMENIA HOUSE

BY GARY THOMPSON AND BETSY STRAUSS
During the past two decades, and the busy train station,
the Rail Trail has become a major the Willson & Eaton Comattraction for the Amenia-North pany next door which sold
East area, simply because it pro- coal and lumber and feed,
vides a place for physical exer- and the Depot Store which
cise and the enjoyment of nature. sold much more than groWhether walking or bicycling, ceries. These senior Ameone is able to appreciate the coun- nia natives also recall that
tryside and villages along the way there was a big hotel that
from a different perspective than sat on the site of the Rail
that of traveling on the highway. Trail parking lot.
Soon after the railWhen I walk on the Rail Trail, I
enjoy its tranquility, but I also road was constructed in
wonder what it was like to live in 1851, two business-mindthe age of the steam-powered lo- ed brothers, Enoch G. and
comotive, or even that of the die- Daniel D. Caulkins, built
sel-powered train, and travel this the Depot Store. They acand brought them by horses and
tually constructed the walls for the wagons to Amenia in the spring of
same path.
Old-timers who grew up in building in the Town of Canaan, 1852.
Amenia remember the daily trains where they had a family business,
A year later, the Caulkins
brothers undertook to build a hotel across the street from the store
and across the tracks from the station. The Amenia House, as it was
called, was managed by Daniel
Caulkins, while his brother Enoch
tended the store, known then as
The Farmers’ Exchange. Both of
these enterprises were vital to the
railroad business and to the development of the town.
Sometime prior to 1865, a
new hotelkeeper, Mr. J. Culver
Hoag, took over the management
of Amenia House. He was living
there with his wife and two children and two black employees. In
1867, Mr. Morgan Tripp was the
proprietor, and in 1876 C. H. Tuttle owned the hotel.
In 1878, Mr. Tuttle sold the
hotel to L. J. Barton, who made
many improvements over the
thirty years he served at the
hotelkeeper. Besides piping water
into the building, he constructed
a sizable new addition, provided
sidewalks and a lawn, installed
gas streetlights along the front
of the property, and redesigned
"The Amenia House" booklet. Photos submitted.
an expansive balcony, with an

Barton House.

elegant double staircase for the
front entrance. At the turn of the
century, Landlord Barton installed
steam heating throughout the
hotel.
Subsequent owners of Amenia
House included the Gates, the
Clum and the Kollinay families.
The Rockwoods were the last to
own the building. Purchasing it
in 1964, they operated only the
tavern portion, not the hotel itself.
After years of neglect, Amenia
House met its demise in 1989.
To produce a more complete
history of this once elegant
and popular inn, the Amenia
Historical
Society
recently
published a booklet called, “The
Amenia House.” Through the use
of vintage postcard images and
old newspaper articles collected
by former Amenia resident Gary
Thompson, along with additional
research by Betsy Strauss and
the capable assistance of Stacey
Moore of Moore & More Printing
in Millerton, this booklet is an
Amenia keepsake which is now
available at the AHS room in
Town Hall.
Gary Thompson and Betsy
Strauss are members of the
Amenia Historical Society.
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SUMMER LANDSCAPE PAINTING RESIDENCY
BY CAROLINE CAREY
Plan a visit to Wethersfield this
Saturday, June 26 to see the Hudson River Fellowship Gallery exhibition on the bucolic grounds. It
will run from noon to 5 pm.
Grand Central Atelier announced the launch of the Hudson
River Fellowship at Wethersfield
in June 2021. Amenia's Wethersfield was built on a vision of uniting art and the natural world. With
its commitment to classicism, it
now seeks to develop programs to
nurture artists within its unique setting, which comprises fields, formal gardens, and extensive vistas
across the rolling hills of Dutchess
County.
The Hudson River Fellowship has become a coveted prize
awarded annually to 15 classically
trained, aspiring landscape painters who are invited to convene
for a three week, collaborative
fellowship in various stunning locations in the Northeastern United
States. The launch of the Hudson
River Fellowship at Wethersfield
signifies the intertwining of two
historic threads that may establish
Dutchess County in the years to
come as the birthplace of an aesthetic renaissance.
The Hudson River Fellowship,
an extension of the teaching at New

York City’s Grand Central
Atelier, founded by artist
Jacob Collins, is modeled
after the artistic, social, and
spiritual values of the Hudson River School painters.
According to its mission
statement: “By bringing
back the skills and spirit of
the pre-Impressionist landscape painters, the program
will give much-needed direction to the new generation of painters. As they
learn to study carefully
and reflect on the trees and
clouds and blades of grass
and cliffs, their paintings
will become beautiful. Ideally, these artists and their beautiful
representations of nature will help
to lead the culture back to a stronger connection with the landscape.
The fellowship seeks to make a
contribution to both the art world
and the conservation movement.”
View the exhibition on Saturday, June 26th between noon
and 5 p.m. The exhibition is free
with the purchase of a garden admission ticket. Visit wethersfield.
org to make a reservation and for
more information. Wethersfield is
located at 257 Pugsley Hill Road
in Amenia.

Formal Gardens at Wethersfield. File Photo.
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Wethersfield Garden and historic home. File Photo.

Wethersfield Garden. Photo by Charles Birnbaum.

A painter at Wetherfield. Photo submitted.

MILLBROOK FARMERS MARKET’S
NEW MANAGER

BY ALYSSA KOGON
As the Millbrook Farmers Market gears up for a fresh season, a
new captain has taken the helm.
Local resident Greg Mruk has
just a few sessions under his belt
as manager and says the weekly
event is already thriving.“The first
week was wet and cold. The second week brutally hot and humid.
The third week was just right,”
he confided. With no Covid-19
restrictions in place, the market
is also enjoying a normal season,
which is keeping both the vendors
and shoppers very happy.

in Agricultural Economics at the
University of Massachusetts and
then earned a Master's Degree
from St. Michael’s in Vermont.
Being consistently involved
in agricultural enterprises for his
entire career, Mruk moved to his
own small-scale Millbrook farm
in 2017. This year his Red Tail
Ridge Farm produced their first
vintage of maple syrup to the delight of friends and family. Red
Tail Ridge Farms also plays host
to a flock of layers and broilers, a
newly planted apple orchard and

$25 per week, anyone can sign
up for a spot. “Our strategy is to
encourage beginning farmers and
producers to try the farm market
experience without commitment,”
he explained. With certain markets being difficult to get into or
having long term commitment
contracts, The Millbrook Farmers
Market requires only two weeks
notice for a table and proof of liability insurance. Prepared food
items must be from a Board of
Health certified kitchen with documentation. The vendor then has
the ability to either come back or
not, depending on their experience. There is no security deposit.
Mruk is quick to share some of
the vendors that make the Millbrook Farmers Market so integral
to the community. Sarah’s Granola, Pat’s Kitchen who sells Jamaican food, baked goods from My
Corgi’s Kitchen, dairy from West

Greg Mruk.

markets; Anna’s Cucina serves up
every thing from focaccia bread to
cannolis. Most suppliers are established businesses with strong
followings and bring locals out
weekly for their wares. Mruk
describes the market as “low key
and a place you will definitely see
your neighbors”.

Shoppers at the Farmers Market. Photos submitted.

While not everyone is cut out
to manage a grass roots farm market, it seems Mruk was born for
the job. Although he grew up in
the typical “Leave it To Beaver”
suburban neighborhood of Larchmont in Westchester County, he
knew early on his heart belonged
in farming. When he was only
eight-years-old, Mruk was visiting his grandparents when a cow
ran down the street. Farmers came
running after the renegade bovine
and the youngster thought that
was the best job that could ever
be. After graduating from Mamaroneck High School, he majored

a variety of other small livestock
and plantings. Mruk is currently
testing out a log grown shiitake
mushroom crop partly because of
the fungi’s amazing ability to help
with cognitive strength.
The Millbrook Farmers Market
runs from early May till the end
of October, rain or shine. A core
group of over a dozen purveyors
are joined by other vendors to
make for a truly great shopping
experience. At any one time, there
are up to 18 traders on site. Mruk
takes pride in the market being an
incubator for novice dealers to get
their feet wet. With a fee of only

Shoppers can enjoy fresh food to-go at the market.

Meadow Creamery and so many
The Millbrook Farmers market
more make up the weekly roster. is open every Saturday from 9:00
There is even a high school aged a.m. until 1:00 p.m. They are locouple killing it at several area cated on Front Street in Millbrook.
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